
The Campaign of the Napton Vale.
A little known series of battles that preludes the Wars of the Roses, and 
fought through the minor (and now long gone) counties of Midsomer, 
Borcetshire, Trumptonshire, Naptonshire, Barcetshire, and The South Riding.

Chapter 1- The Battle of Elstone Field
"Twas St Botolph's Revenge"

1450, and Queen Margaret, concerned that her husband Henry VI lacked the 
willpower and courage to oppose Richard, 3rd Duke of York, sent orders to the 
Duke of Somerset to make a show of force to demonstrate the Crown's 
resolve to oppose York.

In response York sent a message to the Duke of Norfolk to "beare arms, and 
shew all Englishmen that we can fight, and oppose the French, and those who 
would appease them."

Somerset had immediately started an aggressive march, calling for "blades 
and shafts from all those who love the King".  The march was to send out a 
message, and a number of manors and villages felt to be of questionable 
loyalty suffered.  However in their anxiousness to loot, troops also stole the 
plate from the church of St Botolph, a Lancastrian stronghold.  The loss of the 
Chalice of St Botolph, a relic from the Dark Ages diminishes support for the 
King.  This was seen as a bad omen, for the legend of the Chalice said 
despite its finery, it brought bad fortune upon those who possess it, and 
Saxon lords would often make a 'present' of it to their enemies.

The army finally approached the town of Elstone in Naptonshire, and hearing 
of Norfolk's approach, took position on a high hill overlooking the common 
ground to the south of the town, known locally as Elstone Field.

Norfolk was having his own problems. The hasty call he had put out, 
combined with the lack of planning and communication had meant that the 
lords he had called upon, Lord Fauconburg, Lord Montague, Earl of Devon, 
Earl of Salisbury, and the Earl of Warwick (all having lands within Napton 
Vale), had no agreed meeting place or route of march.  Not only was 
Montague delayed, but Norfolk himself was lost having confused Akeman 
Street with Watling Street.  Command of the army thus devolved to Salisbury, 
who immediately found himself with problems of his own.  The Earl of Devon 
had sent an abrupt note that he did not have the grain to supply his men for 
the march, and thus would not be setting out.  This is seen as a protest at a 
recent land difference, in which Devon had made great play of how he needed 
the disputed lands to supply his retinue in case of fresh wars with France. 
Having been denied by Norfolk, who had acted as mediator, Devon chose to 
make his point by simply staying at home.

Faced with only half his army on the field Salisbury attempted to find 
reinforcements.  All that were to be had were Irish 'mercenaries', in reality 



mostly landless peasants, who hearing of the tensions within England, had 
banded together to hire themselves out, in the hope of gaining riches, or at 
least money to buy land.  Salisbury's mood was not improved upon hearing 
that Margaret had made free with the Exchequers gold, and had sent word to 
the continent for men.  The Free Companies of Europe were delaying 
negotiating all other contracts at the rumour Burgundian Crossbowmen had 
sailed to England after being paid one shilling in the Pound extra to ensure 
that no one out bid Margaret.   An attempt by York to bribe Somerset who 
received the offer two days before the battle turned out to be too little, too late.

As he approached Elstone, early on the morning of the 22 April, Salisbury 
pondered his strategy.  He was outnumbered, plus the mounted knights, 
cannon and many of the bill and bowmen that would have formed the core of 
his army were either delayed, lost, or not turning up. Somerset was waiting for 
him, and to refuse the offer of battle, even against a numerically superior, well 
positioned force, would have made a mockery of the idea of the Yorkist 
counter-march.  He was, unwillingly, cast in the role of attacker.  As the mist 
cleared he could see clearly the banners of the Lancastrians along the hill, 
and realised he had one weapon a General could acquire by skill or luck, but 
never by gold.  That was he held the initiative.

Elstone hill is very much how it was 550 years ago, though the 'Field' is now 
no longer open common, but is now hedged fields bordering the M43 which 
loops round the east of the 'dormitory' town of modern Elstone.  The hill rises 
about 1 km west of the town's southern edge, and climbs as it heads south. 
This climb is less steep than the eastern slopes.  Somerset had placed his 
army along the north-south ridge of the hill, in order to gain the advantage of 
height.  However, unsure of where his enemy would attack he had been 
unable to concentrate his forces, and had also covered the important road 
coming from the west of Elstone which passed just north of the hill (Now the 
A625). It was a major route to the markets of the Midlands, and Somerset, 
believing it was still Norfolk he faced, thought a demonstration of strength 
would be made against Birmingham, in an attempt to cut support for Henry. 
The Lancastrian line was thus strung out in an attempt to both win a battle, 
and block a march.

Salisbury seized the opportunity.  He would indeed march the Birmingham 
road, but in an attempt to defeat Somerset's left, before concentrating his 
forces up the shallower northern spur.  He hoped to defeat each of the 
enemy's Battles individually before those to the south could move to help.

The movement started well enough for the Yorkists.  Lord Fauconburg 
marched his troops in a sweeping arc around the north end of the town, 
covered by the Irish.  Here they threatened the Burgundians on the extreme 
left of Somerset's line, under the command of Exeter.  Warwick, to the south 
was to demonstrate against Somerset in the centre, on the ridge's lower 
slopes, while the majority of the foot pushed out of Elstone to fall upon the 
engaged men under Exeter. Except while Fauconburg's men did indeed 
march upon Exeter, the men in the town became reticent to leave the safety 
of the buildings.  



Though the crossbows did reek havoc among Fauconburg's personal levy, 
pushing them back, they were driven off by the Irish.  No match for the crude 
Irish weapons once they came within melee range, those Burgundians' not 
killed in the initial rush melted away deciding Angevin gold only bought so 
much loyalty, and more importantly, blood.  The Irish, exhausted, and distant 
from the bill-men meant to support them were in turn pushed back and wiped 
out by the Lancastrian northern wing, where the late arriving Earl of 
Shrewsbury had arrived, adding further men to the advance.  Those few that 
remained hid in a nearby wood, the menace of them charging the rear an 
imagined headache rather than any real threat to Exeter.

Fauconburg's troops now found themselves in a situation similar to their 
erstwhile allies- the Irish had suffered due to the lack of better armed troops, 
and now the bill and bowmen who had been unable to offer that support 
suffered due to the lack of numbers the Irish had initially leant. 

The failure of Salisbury to lead his troops out of Elstone had allowed the 
initiative to swing back to Somerset, and he pushed his Battle's left up to 
support Exeter, with the intention of pinning the troops in the town, but staying 
far enough back to ensure he had a chance to counter charge any attack that 
did emanate from the buildings.  The archers were able to shoot down the 
Birmingham road, into the town itself.  Here they caught Salisbury's men at 
arms leading the column through the town.  Though they caused few 
casualties on the heavily armoured soldiers, confusion ensued as they were 
disordered and pushed back into the late arriving Lord Montague's retinue, 
who were marching up the road.

Somerset was feeling pleased.  Not knowing of Salisbury's problems at co-
ordinating the attack, and the fearfulness of the enemy troops he wondered 
why only small numbers of troops were being committed, and why the 
individual retinues were allowed to become isolated outside the town.  He was 
not overly worried about these facts- the enemy failures had allowed his men 
following them up to establish a loop from the north-west to south west of the 
town.  The only blight on this otherwise serendipitous turn of events had been 
his hobilars.  Unable to see too far into the town, while trying to get into 
position to ambush anyone coming out of the town on the road,they had 
strayed into bow range of the men among the buildings.  The massed 
longbows made short work of the lightly armoured horsemen, and the 
remainder fled back to their starting position, to take no further part in the 
battle.

Somerset resolved to turn defence into attack.  Having most of the enemy 
pinned in and around Elstone, he sent orders to Northumberland holding the 
high point of the ridge to the south.  Northumberland was to take his wing in a 
sweep across Elstone Field, anchoring on Somerset's troops, and approach 
the town from the south, and if possible, use the very right of the line to swing 
past and envelope Elstone from the east.  If successful he would encircle the 
enemy, and squeeze them from three sides, or four if Exeter managed to get 
his troops round to the north.  It is a basic military strategy and one still in use 



450 years later when General Schwarzkopf used the mirror image, sweeping 
in from the left, against the Iraqis, declaring he was going to "hold 'em by the 
nose, and kick 'em in the ass".  Unfortunately for Somerset his attempt did not 
go as well.

Even as the messenger was explaining the concept to Northumberland ("like 
a flail chain wrapped round a shield"), the battlefield changed.  Norfolk's 
knights approached from the southwest, followed by his guns.  This 
disconcerted Northumberland, who feared a pincer movement from the south, 
and the pace of the advance slowed.  In reality Norfolk had arrived a mile 
south of what should have been 'his' army, due to his poor navigation, and 
was now pushing his men to join the battle to the north.  The exertion proved 
too much for the oxen drawing the guns, and three of the eight went lame or 
died while pulling the guns through an unexpected patch of rough ground 
(known for generations after as 'Lame Ox Spinney'), slowing the guns 
progression across the field.

Salisbury was mired in trying to organise his troops in the town. Fauconburg 
finding himself alone, his Battle destroyed, had ridden as fast as he could 
back to the town, at one point passing BEHIND advancing Lancastrian troops. 
Leaping off his blown horse, he literally threw a minor knight off his to 
requisition it, and set about trying to help Salisbury force the men forward.  

It was proving to be a thankless task.  The buildings broke up the blocks of 
men, making it difficult for the nobility to keep control of any stragglers.   Every 
time they reached the western edge of the town the Lancastrian longbows 
rained shafts down upon them, causing the men to retire back through the 
town to seek shelter.  Salisbury's 'iron fist' was trapped, disheartened, and 
under threat from being surrounded.

Warwick, however was not tied up in the middle of the town, and was alive to 
the danger.  Moving his retinue to cover the guns' progress he pushed his 
light horse forward to screen the unprotected southern flank, drawing the 
troops of Northumberland on, without engaging them.  Northumberland found 
himself stuck.  His objective lay beyond the skirmishing cavalry.  To push on 
past them would be to invite disaster from a flank charge, yet he was unable 
to catch the horse to neutralise it.  He sent an urgent message to Somerset, 
asking the Earl of Oxford be allowed to bring his Currours, heavily armoured 
knights, to aid him.  

Somerset vacillated.  He had intended to push the knights forward to act as a 
close reserve to those troops in front of the town, so they could charge or 
counter charge any attack coming from Elstone, yet he now considered using 
them against Norfolk marching from the south, so releasing them to 
Northumberland.  Unable to make his mind up which of these courses to 
follow, he ended up doing neither.

The Earl of Wiltshire whose troops made up the Lancastrian southern most 
point, pushed on, ignorant of the politics and dithering from Somerset.  He 
came close to capturing the guns, but was denied by the light cavalry. 



Norfolk, deciding he could get no further with the guns, unlimbered them 
about 800 yards south or the town, and opened fire on Wiltshire's men. 

Harassed by cannon and cavalry Wiltshire's retinue began to scatter, the 
bowmen driven away from their supporting bill.  Northumberland found himself 
among Wiltshire's bowmen.  Not realising they had been driven away from the 
bills, he called for the men round him to rally to his standard, and charge the 
backs of the Yorkist horse, who were facing away, towards the north.  The 
bowmen did charge, possibly thinking that their billmen were also charging 
from the flank, where they had last been seen, and so thinking they were 
rejoining.

The fight was short, and went badly for Northumberland.  Even attacking from 
the rear, the bowmen were outfought, and were scattered, Northumberland 
falling from his horse as they did so, and disappearing from the battle.  Not 
only had Warwick held the southern flank, he had won it. Now it was 
Somerset who had to worry about the security of his flank.  Instead of being 
able to complete a grand sweep, Northumberland's men at arms found 
themselves having to hold back, while frequently changing position to avoid 
the attention of the cannons.

It was by now mid-afternoon, and the scales, so long tipped in Somerset's 
favour, were about to tip violently the other way- Warwick's action, though it 
only involved a small proportion of the troops, was about to alter the battle.

Since late morning the Lancastrian troops arrayed around the western side of 
Elstone had been jeering the Yorkists for being too cowardly to leave the 
town, then promptly shooting anyone who did.  Somerset hoped that by 
keeping the Yorkist forces bottled in the town would lead to disillusionment 
with Richard's cause- if he could prevent them from taking a victory to court, 
York would have failed.

Salisbury must have made the same calculation: If you intend to 
countermarch the King's troops, you need something to show for it at the end, 
other than just a short walk from the Tower to the block.  In one last attempt to 
impose order in what was fast becoming a rabble he climbed a gibbet that had 
been constructed for a local bandit, who by co-incidence, was to have been 
hanged at noon.  "Men of York" he roared "I came here not to hide like a rat, 
but to fight like a lion." Here he grasped the noose and waved it at his men. 
"This is what waits for us if we fail today.  They will hang us like common 
criminals, while the thieves in London line their pockets by appeasing France. 
If we do not stand together, then we shall surely hang together.  I will have no 
hemp collar, I will fight all of Lancaster alone if I must. But I will fight."  At this 
he leapt onto his horse, buckled his helm on, and drawing his sword, pointed 
westwards towards the jeering Lancastrians.

Ironically given the sentiment to fight alone, he was among the last from the 
town.  His personal men at arms, so inspired by his claim he would fight 
alone, turned and rushed towards the stunned Lancastrians, followed by the 
mass of levied troops.



Somerset believed that he had placed his men far enough back that any 
advance from the town would take time enough for the longbows to do their 
work.  He had reckoned without the adrenaline rush from the armoured 
knights on foot.  They crashed into the centre of Exeter's line, supported by 
the bill-men.  Chaos ensued as Lancastrian knights and retinue were pushed 
back by their counterparts.  Such was the ferocity of the York attack the 
Lancastrians gave a very poor account of themselves causing far fewer 
casualties that would have been expected.  They simply had no answer to the 
tide if steel.  In the crush Exeter found himself in the thick of the fighting. 
Commanding the Van had been a privilege of his birth, but now he did what 
he had been raised to do, and fought.  Although he later claimed to have killed 
a dozen, the tide was unstoppable, and he too stumbled.  Here he was 
fortunate. His squire pulled him from the crush, bleeding badly from his left 
shoulder, and bundled him out of the fray.

Somerset stood stunned, as to his right, and now to his left, downhearted and 
defeated troops streamed away to the south and west.  Unable to do more 
than draw his remaining troops into a tight defensive block, he engaged the 
enemy no more, apart from some desultory fire from his own cannons, which 
had only fired sporadically throughout the day.  The exhausted York army 
could do no more than allow Somerset and the remnants to slink away under 
cover of dusk, while Somerset was left to wonder how a battle he was winning 
until mid-afternoon had slipped through his mailed fingers.

News of the defeat raised Richard's star at court- it should have done so 
across the country.  That it did not was due to Margaret.  She became what 
we in the 21st century would call a 'spin-doctor' (Though there appears no 
basis in Lord Tennyson's famous quote that she said "Let a lyre play the liar"). 
News of the defeat spreading was unavoidable, so she simply made sure that 
minstrels were paid to travel the land telling her version.  Salisbury's speech 
from the scaffold was presented as him cutting down murderers and bandits 
to fight with him, and much play was made of Exeter and especially 
Northumberland being in the thick of the battle.  Indeed Northumberland 
became notorious for getting invites to banquets so he could recount how he 
got so many (albeit minor) wounds that the phrase "fifty penny banquet for the 
tale" was used about him.  Somerset once remarked "If I had but three 
Northumberlands, to hear him tell it, I would scarce need an army."

So successful was this campaign of propaganda that the Richard gained 
almost no support outside of the court.   He should have had a hand upon the 
crown, instead it was the merest finger.  


